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II ABSTRACT

RELATIONSHIP BETUEEIN INTE-RIAL DAV'PING AND

SUSCEPTTIBILITY TO STRESS CORROSION CRACKING

An experimental investigation of stress corrosion cracking in metals

is reported for several alloy-corrodent systems, Internal damping measure-

ments are made on the metals in the as-received condition and after they

have been exposed to a corrosive environment,

This study is developed from the idea that metals which are susceptible

to stress corrosion cracking exhibit changes in their damping properties after

environmental exposure. From the obtained experimental evidence, susceptib-

ility to stress corrosion cracking is associated with decreases in the peak

amplitudes of the internal damping curves. For susceptible alloys the decrease

in the amplitude is related to the exposure time or to the severity of envir-

onmental attack, The decrease occurs across either the thermal diffusion peak

associated with the specimen thickness or with the grain size of the metal.

Moreover, for alloys immunme to stress corrosion cracking, it is shown that the

peak amplitudes remain unchanged after environmental exposure and when compared

to the same dattn curve for the as-received material,

To explain the internal damping effects, a general theory of stress cor-

rosion cracking is postulated. Based on the experimental data, stress corrosion

cracking is caused by an increase in the dislocation density within the sub-

structure, This increase in dislocation density is due to impurity atoms re-

sulting from environmental exposure. In the presence of a stress field, dis-

location concentration by impurity atoms in the interior of the grain or on the

grain boundary produces strong local increases in internal strains which lead

to the formation of stable microcracks,
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCMION

Modern man, like his ancestors, is driven by an insatiable hunger for

knowledge, and has struggled with the realization that the-ocean is not his

natural habitat, Through the eons of time, man has ascended this pit of

darkness, and presently possesses a basic understanding of the ocean. By

applying his experience and technology he now maintains the ability to mob-

ilize and to operate for sustained r.eriods of time within the sea. His in-

terest in the ocean is not only stimulated by the thirst for acquiring know-

ledge, but also by the necessity for exp)loiting its vast resources, Conse-

quently, an unprecendented tempo of activity has been created in studying the

marine environment and with it a demand for structures which are functional

and compatible with the ocean, The performance and service behavior for any

structure depends greatly upon the ubiquitous environmental effects on the

mechanical properties of the materials. This environniental interaction prod-

uces insidious phenomena in metallurgical engineering which is difficult to

isolate and requires the special attention of the design engineer0

One of the more serious problems encountered in ocean engineering appli-

ications is stress corrosion cracking, The macrophenomenalogical definition

constitutes a cracking process cuased by the co-joint action of stress and

exposure to certain corrosive environments - even for stress levels below

yield strength, It is a truly insidious phenomena of metallurgical engineer-

ing because when failure occurs it is catastrophic, The firm entrenchment of

steel as a construction material brought the problem of stress corrosion

cracking to the forefront, and was found to occur in both ferritic and mart-
,

ensitic steels. (1) It's devastating effect was highlighted when a complete

class of European submarines was scrapped because of cracking around the

*Numbers in parenthesis designate References at the end of the report,
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main hatch, (2) Later titanium alloys were hailed as the metallurgical cure

for stress corrcsion cracking, but recently a titanium alloy (Ti-6A1-4V)

wire rope catastroprically failed when stresses to 80% of yield strength and

exposed to sea water. (3) Such field failures combined with the future re-

quirements of higher strengths and thinner sections confront the modern de-

sign engineer with the necessity of developing additional information, Pre-

sently the susceptibility of the high yield strength steels to stress cor-

rosion cracking forbids their implementation as the construction material for

modem ocean applications. As shown in figure i.i the design and naterial

selection process drais information from basic research, material develop-

ment, and screening tests, These tests combined with basic research have

led to the successful design of ocean engineering structures manufactured

with susceptible, high strength-to-weight ratio aluminum alloys, (4)

Originally, the phenomena of stress corrosion cracking was believed to

b(- confined to a few alloy systems, However , it now appears-to'be very gen-

eral and can be expected to occur in most alloy systems given the proper com-

bination of alloy composition , heat treatment, and environment,(5) Therefore,

screening tests were developed to perpetrate a more positive design approach,

The tests initially devised for stress corrosion cracking constituted a var-

iety of tensile loading specimen fixtures. (6) Mhen loaded, the specimens

were immersed either partially or completely in the corrosive environment

with some alternate immersion testing also performed, These tests were basic

in design and app]ication, and the data was reported as the accumulative time

to failure versus the applied stress level A practical difficulty encountered

in any stress corrosion cracking test is that the cracking takes place after

a relatively long initiation period during which significant changes are

difficult to observe as compared to zhe propagation period during which cracks
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form and grow to critical size. Thus, it is time consuming to determine whether

a given material is susceptible to a given environment. Sophistication -in the

testing technique was obtained when Brown (7) introduced his novel stress corro-

sion cracking test which detects crack propagation in precracked specimens. The

major advantages of Brown s test are itA simplicity and the relatively short :time

required to test prone materials. However, the test method purposely circumvents

the crack initiation period and therefore does not address itself to the mech-

anism associated with the early phase of cracking.

Design engineers now realize that the phenomenon of stress corrosion crack-

ing constitutes a limiting factor for any environmental design. Thus it is of

paramount importance that detection tests be developed to isc~rtain susceptib-

ility before crack propagation occurs and that the mechantin of susceptibility

be fully understood. This understanding of why materials fail-beow their yield

strength in certain environments would significantly aid the efforts of the

design engineer in recognizing the magnitude of the-problem-and affording him

alternate design procedures. An elegant approach to detecting-the proneness of

susceptible systems in the crack-initiation phase has been-introduced byThiru-

vengadam. (8) By examining the individual damping characteristics of materials

exposed to susceptible environments, changes were detected in the materiPl damp-

ing properties long before any microscopic evidence of cracking-became noticeable.

Naturally, the initial technique required additional testilgto-int' e

reproducibility and to validate the reliability that susceptible materials under-

go changes in their internal damping characteristics. It was this motivation

which prompted the present investigation. Among the great variety of testing

techniques, detecting changes !n the internal damping characteristics of sus-

ceptible materials is the most important of all approaches. This concept util-

izes the specific damping capacity of virgin specimens (i.e., unexposed to

3



corrosive environments) in evaluating changes resulting from environmental

exposure, As a result, prone materials are determined before crack propa-

gation begins, and the mechanism of stress corrosion cracking can for the

first time be evaluated from changes in a specific property of the material,

It is therefore the objective of this investigation to develop a reliable

detection technique axd to establish a design criterion to detect suscep-

tible systems.

In chapter I1, the theoretical considerations of internal friction

are presented. This presentation includes a discussion of internal friction

as a thernal relaxation process, and an application of thermal diffusion as

a relaxation process to study the mechanical behavior of grain boundaries.

Moreover, the phenomenon of internal damping is considered from the notion

of dislocations whidc are "pinned-dawn" by impurities.

Chapter III is introduced with a description of the apparatus which in-

cludes a discussion of the operational procedure. it is concerned with the

experimental variables involved and an analysis of the data,,

The experimental data is presented in chapter TV,

A discussion of the experimental data is presented in chapter V, which

includes a comparison of the experimentai and theoretical values of the dif-

fusion peaks, Moreover, interna! d•mping curves are presented for susceptible

alloys as a function of exposure time and for different corrosive environments,

Non-susceptible alloys are evaluated Wk.l a design procedure is presented for

the various aluminum systems. A general theory of stress corrosion cracking is

postulated as approashed from the concept of increased dislocation density and

measurements of the material s specific damping capacity.

In chapter VT, a discussion is presented of the limitations and assumintions

which are made in this report. It is recognized that this study is the beginning

.4



step towards an important goal of establishing relationshirs between changes

in the damping properties of a material and the material'- reaction to its

environment.

The conclusions reached are discussed in chapter VITo

The report is concluded with a discussion of the future work that should

be performed. This future work is presented in chapter VIII and considers

the effect of specimen thickness and the previous stress history. The engin-

eering applications of this investigation are also presented.

5
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C1APTR II TIEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

A. CALOJIATION OF INTERNAL FRICTION

From the theory of elasticity based on Hooke's Law, a body is consid-

ered in equilibrium under the action of applied forces and the elastic deform-

ations take on static values, In this case, the equations of motion of the

solid are obtained by equating the products of the masses and accelerations

to the elastic forces - wherein it is assumed that no other forces are in-

volved, This treatment is sufficiently accurate for solids in which the time

bewteen the application of the force and the resulting effective equilibrium

is short as compared to the time during which the observation is made, Many

solids do not depart seriously from this perfectly elastic behavior for small

deformations and the obtained results agree well with the prisdictlons from the

elastic theory Wfithin the realm of Hooke's Law the only rifferences between

individual solids results from differences in their elastic constants and

their densities, However, when solids ?F subjected to forces which are rapidly

changing, the response to these forces must be considered in terms of the dynamic

elastic properties of the material (9)

Real solids are never perfectly elastic, so when they are set in vibra-

tion some of the mechanical energy is always converted to heat. Thus during

vibration, the free osc-_.latioms of the specimen decay even if it is environ-

mentally isolatel. The various mechanisms by which this occurs are collect.

ively termed as internal friction. The vibrational amplitude of a specimen

should, in the absence of internal friction, increase indefinitely when vib-

rating at its resonant frequency; but in practice this amplitude always assumes

a finite value Moreover, real solids exhibit a hysteresis loop whereby the

stress-strain curve for decreasing stresses does not exactly retrace its

7



upward path. Even though the magnitude of the hysteresis loop is negligible

for static loading, it is an important factor in the materials dynamic response,

In addition to hysteresis, engineering materials exhibit mechanical relaxation

by an asymptotic increase in strain resulting from the sudden application of

a fixed stress, and conversely by an asymptotic relaxation in stress whenever

they are suddenly strained. This mechanical relaxation has an associated re-

laxation time, the direct result of which is the severe attenuation of vibra-

tions whenever the frequency of vibration has a period that approximates the

relaxation time.

The most direct method for defining internal friction is the ratio AI/VW

where ,W is the energy dissipated in one cycle and WV is the total elastic

energy of the cycle. This ratio is called the specific damping capacity and

can be measured for a given cycle without any assumptions being made about the

nature of internal friction, However, the obtained value generally depends

upon the specimens' stress level and the frequency of vibration.

For polycrystalline metals, it was shown by Zener (10) that thermal losses

are the contributing factor for internal friction and therefore, the mechanism

of internal friction is described herein as a thermal relaxation process.

ahanges in the-volume of a solid are accompanied by changes in its ,mperature,

When a solid is compressed its temperature rises and when it is wnder tensile

load its temperature drops. In considering the case of a reed vibrating in

transverse oscillation, each time the reed flexes, the inner side is heated

while the outer side is cooled, Thus there is a continual flow of heat across

the reed as it undergoes transverse vibrations, If the motion is slow, the

heat has no time to flow across the reed, adiabatic conditions occur and again

there is not heat loss, For transverse vibrations whose frequencies are com-

parable with the time required for heat to flow across the reed, there is an

8



irreversible conversion of mechanical energy into heat which appears as in-

ternal friction. Zener (11) has solved this heat transfer problem and shows

that for a vibrating reed the specific damping capacity is given by

AW 1 TE 2  P-N T= (-r'- )-----_(2.,1)

where/( (1/hY D ancis the thermal diffusion coefficient. The thickness
A

of the reed (h) is in the plane of vibration, The frequency (fo) at which

the specific damping capacity is a maximum for a rectangular cross-section

reed is obtained from equation 2.1 as

fo D (2.2)

Internal friction resulting from thermal diffusion occurs whether or not

the solid is homogeneous,, Within any polycrystalline material, neighboring

grains may have different crystallographic directions with respect to the

direction of strain and are thus stressed by different amounts when the spec-

imen is deformed. This produces temperature differences between grains and

minute thermal currents flow across the grain boundaries, Randall, Rose mnd

Zener (12) have measured the internal friction in brass specimens of various

grain sizes and found that, at the frequencies used, the maximum damping

occurred when the size of the grain had a value close to that predicted by

equation 2.2. However, care must be exercised in determining the grain size

(m) which is defined (13) in centimeters as

1
grain size = -

n9/2 (2,3)

,9_•



Here (n) is represented as the mean number of g-rains-per square millimeter,

The important physical interpretation of this theoretical iork is that

thermal diffusion is a relaxation process, This -process is governed by a

characteristic time which corresponds to the peak frequency and is referred

to as the relaxation time,

B. GRAIN BOUNDARY BEHAVIOR

'ýe used the ideas of internal damning as a thermal diffusion and re-

laxation process in order to study the mechanical behavior of grain bound-

aries for polycrystalline materials, (14) By conducting experiments on the

damping characteristics of pure aluminum, the corresponding internal friction

being produced by grain boundary slip was investigated.- .Moreover, it was

shown that the internal friction could be accounted for by assuming that the

grain boundaries behave as a viscous material, and an elementary-model for

viscous slip along the grain boundary was constructed. The result of the

model relates the viscosity (n) of polycrystalline metals to their relaxation

time ( • ) as fcllows:

d E (2,4)

where (d) is the effective grain boundary thickness, (E) is the Young's

Modulus and (m) is the grain size, The viscosity for pure aluminum was

computed from equatjon 2,4 by determining the elastic modulus as a function

of temperature from the natural frequency of vibration, and by determining

the relaxation time from internal damping measurements, The calculated

value for the coefficient of viscosity for aluminum as obtained from equation

2.4 was found to be within experimental evror as measured by convential means-

10



Another approach to the mechanism of vis•ous slip along the grain bound-

ary was presented by Orowan (15) who considered disordered arrangements of

atoms which are referenced as "disordered grnups" or dislocations;- By deter-

mining the stress distribution around the two critical atoms in the "disordered

group", and by determining the shear process by which they--can-pass over one

another, an expression was obtained tor the coefficient of viscosity of inter-

crystalline slip as:

T H/RT (2o5)
S

where the actUvation erergy (Hi is that which is required to pass the two

critical atoms oirer each other, an(, (s) is the density of "disordered group",

Equation 2,5 concurs with the observed fact that the temperature variation

of grain boimdary viscosity follows an c.-ponential law, By observing the vis-

cous behavior of grain boundaries under small shea~-ing stresses; King, Cahn

anid Chalmers (16) showed that the mechanism of grain -boundary slip in terms

of "disordered groups" experimentally satisfied the mechanical behavior of

grain boundaries,

Prior to Orowmi's work, Ke (17) had considered the temperature depend-

ence of internal friction and of the ,,Oulus of elasticity for aluminmu as P

function of frequency and grain size of the specimen, ETmloyin.• torsional

vibrations, it was demonstrated that the manifestiations of internal damping

can be expressed as a function of the parameter (mn-f eH/RT) and a relation-

ship was experimentally obtained for the specific damping capacity of alum-

inum as follows.

(-i.. (eo I/RW) (2,6)

11



where (t1) is the activation energy associated with the stress-relaxation

across the grain boundary, arising frcm the viscous behavior of -the grain

boundaries. Internal friction measurements were experimentally-observed

for two different grain sizes of aluminum and for two different frequencies

of vibration. The data was then plotted against the above parameter,, This

data formed a smooth curve showing that the generalized statement given in

equation 2,6 is valid within the range of grain size studies.

The considerations described above hold only when the grain size is

smaller than the linear dimensions of the specimen. For vibrating reeds,

this means that the grain size must be smaller than the thickness ef the

specimen, When the grain is extended completely across the specimen, its

grain boundaries can no' longer be considered as isolated viscous regions

surrounded by an elastic matrix, The locking action of the grain edges and

corners may not exist and the stress relaxation may be tmuimited.

C. INTMENAL FRICTION DUE TO DISLOCATIONS

It is well known that the phenomena of internal damping results from

the motiep of dislocations which are "pinned down" by impurities, by rre-

cipitates and by other dislocations. Internal damping for metal crstals

is sensitively dependent on the amount of previous cold work and on the

purity of the metal, (18) By performing internal damping measurements made

over several orders in magnitude range, KoeWX.: (19) considered the effect

of impurities on the logarithmic decrement. Copper specimens were subjectee

to external shearing stresses for a large range cf frequencies and it was

assumed that since diffusion is an extremely slow process at room teme-ri-

ture, the impurity atoms are completely unable to follmo the alternating

stress, The dislocations are therefore anchored to the impurity atoms mid



it is asszned that the portion of the line dislocation between two impurity I
atoms oscillates on its slip plane like a stretched string- -Thus, the fewer I

the impurities the longer is the string length, Moreover, interactione. of

dislocations between one another is assumed negligable. Koehler solved the L
governing differential equation relating the applied shearing smtress tending

to move the dislocation along its slip plane to the equation of motion of

Ithe pinned-down dislocation loop.

Tt should be noted that impurity atoms tie down only edge-type dislo-

cations, The splitting of a whole dislocation into partial dislocations

occurs in the body and face centered cubic tetals in such a way that it is

impossible to obtain a screw-typ' dislocation in suc7h cryst.ls. (20) {F

this were not the case, the influence of impurities on the mechanical be-

havior of the cubic cr/stals would be much less marled,

Koehler -obtained expressiors for the average displacerent of a dislc-

cat..n. of a give.a length, and for the shea'ing strain produced by this single

loop in a c;b-e. of material of edge (L), Furthev.-ore by considering a random

distribution of solute atoms :long zte dislncaticn. line, an-expreision was

obtain.ed for the r-obasklity of finding two iMpurities sepah'ated by solvent

at•wrs. The prob-abilitr is directly proportional to the ccncentration of im-

purities fc) alon•g the dis'Icationt line, Finally; the l.-garithmic decimmit

w.•s callilated from equ, tion 3.li by obtaining erx•ressicns for t*eI'- .rgy loss

per cycle and for the trital vihrational energy" in thz cubu. The decrae nt

was fu':d to vary with conzentratioi of impurities as follows:

2 (2,7)

c 4L 3E

where (p) is the interatomic. snacing, ;nd (N) is the nmrnber of atomic lengths

13



of dislocation line and (B) is the damping force acting on the dislocation-

Experimental verification of equation 2-7 is found in the fact that inter-

nial daw.ing measurements conducted on copper after forty hours exposure at

1G00°C in vacuum showed that the logarithmic decrement was an order of mag-

nizude greater when compared to the logarithmic decrement of cop-ner after

twenty hours exposure at 1000°C in hydrogen at atmospheric pressure Dis-

location concentration was further increased when a small percent by weight

of iron was added to the copper during melting and exposed to the above

vacuum anneal. The logarithmic decrement for the copper-iron alloy decreased

t'4o orders of magnitude as compared to initial copper measurements.

Further verification to the theory regarding a decrease in internal fric-

tion by the pinning of free lengths of dislocation lines by impurity atoms

is presented by Thompson and Holmes. (21) Internal friction measurements were

made on :opper specimens subject to neutron bombardment, The investigators

show•r that the neutron damage adds to the effective impurity pinning already

present through interstitial and vacancy atoms, The work is emperical in the

fact that the logarithmic decrement decreases for increased neutrmn bombard-

ment However, it is impossible to obtain dependable values for the disloca-

tion line density or the original pinning point density from the data because

of the uncertainity in the effective number of pinning points producei per

neutron collision and because of the uncertainity in the magnitude of the

contribution from a given free length of dislocation line to internal friction-
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CHAPTER III EXPERIMENTAL PROC5RDURES

I Th-z development of an experimental procedure for detecting changes in
the internal damping capacity of engineering mate-zials is one of the high-

lights of the present investigati.in. Testing is performed on cantilever

specimens of constant reatangutlar cross-sect~ion which a-:e clamped at: one

end and set into natural vibration by manually exciting the frae end. From

the resulting decay envalcpe, the frequency of oscillation and the specific

damping ca~pacity of the test m~ter~ials easily calculated. (22,23,24)

Within the framework of daveloping a testIng proce.-lre, it is imperative

that the experimental variables be isol.ated initially and then stazniardi,4cd.

'Whenever the cumulative magnitude ot these variables exceeds engineering

reproducibilityt, their individual effects on. the. specific iSoapirg capoacity

ranst be.evaluated. In this fashion, the deliberating effects of vyarjable

parameters remain dormant durinR succes<:ive phaves.of the experiment, end

engineering.repLoduiclbility of rtsulti; car. be ai'd Morao-,zr.r, before an

experimeatal procedure can be validated3, it A': u~ecessary to con.5idai: an

e.rror av~alysis of the data. Only alter thcse vý?rieb.'.es which affelr.: zhe

engi11iPerirg repr~oducibility of data have been _-onai.ied, is aai error analysis

of the data poes~hie.

This chapter is introd.1cad with a dascription oi the .,rparatus which

includes a discus-ion of the operational procedure, zr.d s-absequently addresses

itself.to the experimpntal. variables involved, and te an an~alysis of the

sngirz~eritrg data. The chapter is concluded with a discussion cf the physical

limitationf of tte apparatus. in the. subheadings that follow, by definition,

experimeptal variables constitutes standardizeri para.."erers necessary for

data reproduzibility, whereas error analysis incl~taes tlhose factors effecting

the validity of the result.

15
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r}j A. OPERATING PRINCIPLES

1. DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS

The apraratus used for this experiment is shown picto-ially ad schem-

atically in figures 3.1 and 3.2 respectively and consists of a comecially

available capacitive transducer and cathode follower, frequency analyzer and

oscilloscope with camera attachment. In order to determine accurately the

frequency of vibration, an electric counter was added.

The core of the apparatus constitutes a test fixture which-clamps the

specimen and houses the capacitive transducer0  This test fixture is adjust-

able for variable specimen thicknesses and lengths. Secondary vibrations

including ground-loops are completely negated by design. Moreover, a small

seating device insures identical boundary conditions at the clmyped end

every time the specimen is removed from the test fixture0  This devic is

shown in figure 3.3 with a test specimen. Furthermore, the energy .issipated

between the vibrating s,-ecimen and the clamps is minimized by employing

ground and hardened steel jaws. Thus the data is based on longitudinal

stress distribution and needs no consideration of stress concentrations at

the fixed end,

20 OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE

Standard ASTI sample preparation procedures for conducting stress cor-

rosion cracking tests on aluminum alloys dictates that the specirns be

cleaned in 5% sodium hydroxide solution at 800C for one minute and then

desmutted in cold concentrated nitric acid for thirty seconds and finally

rinsed with hot tap water. (25)

Once sample preparation is completed, it is necessary to position the

specimen properly in the test fixture. Attention is given to the specimen

positioning since specimen alignment and clamping torque are two of the

16
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variable parameters found to exist in the exerimental apparatUS Therefore,

proper positioning must insure that the Lace of the specimen is aligned par-

allel to the capacitive transducer, and that the clamping torque is adjusted

to its predetermined level. By utilizing a set of calipers, the maximum

skewed deviation between the specimen and transducer is .1)02 inches. Better

parallelism could be obtained with more sophisticated instrumentation, but

the excellent reproductibility of results and the precise validity of the

specific dvamping capacity does not warrant the more expensive equipment.

When the positioning of the specimen in the test fixture is completed,

the actual testing of the material is initiated° The design of-the experi-

mental proc,!dure evolves from the fact that the specific damping capacity

measurements are made over an order of magnitude in frequency. By. knowing

the material properties of the test specimen, the natural frequency of vib-

ration can be obtained from the solution of the governing differential equa-

tion for the free lateral vibration of prismatic bars. (21) Assuming that

the flexuaral rigidity (EI) remains constant along the length of the bar,

the general equation for the laterial vibration is:

Sa

2  

(4v
•Tm 2

where a : (EIg/AN) , and (i ) i.s the weight of material per unit volume.

The solution of equation (3,1) can be represented as follows:

y = X(A cos w t + B sin wt) (3°2)
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Substitution of equation 3°2 into equation 3.l gives:

d X w2X
(3.3)

k4

The general solution of equation 3.3 is written in the form:

X = C1 (cos kx + cosh kx) + C2 (cos kx - cosh kx)

(304)
+ C3 (sin kx + sinh kx) + C4 (sin kx - sinh kx)

where k4  2/a2 The boundary conditions for the clamped-free beam

are as follows:

1) X =0 2) X' =0

x= 0 x= 0

3) X= 0 4) X'' =0

Apply the first two boundary conditions to equation 3A4 and making full use

of the symnetry of the problem, C1 = C3 = 0 in the general solution. The

two remaining boundary conditions give two equations for the remaining un-

known coefficients. Since the expression for these coefficients is super-

fluous, and since they may not simultaneously and identically vanish, it is

required that the determinant of the coefficients for the two equations must

vanish, The aforesaid gives the following transcendental equation:

cos k t cosh k2 = -1 (3o5)

18



for which the first root is k = 1.875o The frequency of vibration of any

mode is:

fi •T (3.6)

Thus the first modal frequency is:

3.515 E1_T 1/2
f= = (3o7)
1 A-y k

Representative theoretical and experimental values for equation 3.7 are given

in figure 3.4. The relevency of this exercise is found in the fact that

the frequency variation is obtained by shortening the specimen length. Thus

prior frequency to length correlation is beneficial. Initially, weights

were added to a smaller specimen length in order to obtain the-lower frequwicy

boundary condition (4) is no longer valid when the attached mass becomes

"appreciable" (27). For this situation the boundary at x = x is free, but

is rigidly connected to a body of negligible d&mensions an:! appreciable mass

(M). Thus, the moment is zero, but the shear force causes an acceleration of

the body (0) which equals -the acceleration of the boundary-section to which

the body is attached. Whenever the mass becomes appreciable, boundary cond-

ition (4) is replaced by:

3 2

ýx3  at

Employing this condition, a complex form of the transcendental equation is

obtained.
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B,, EXPERIMINTAL VARIABLES

1 SPECIMEN ALIGMETIl

As previously mentioned, specimen alignment is one of the experimental

variables found to exist in the experimental apparatus.. The deleterious

effect of specimen mis-alignment on the specific camping capacity of 2024-T4

aluminum is shown in figure 3.S,. This curve is obtained by varying the align-

ment between the specimen face and the cpacitive transducer as shown in the

inset, Only when the specimen is parallel to the face of the transducer is

reproducibility obtainable. The specimen aligimnt is made with a set of

calipers and is valid within a total variation of 002 indies, Moreover,

the aligned specumen, although indicating engineering reproducibility, appears

to be dependent on the specimen clamming torque.

2, CLAMPING TORE...

Because of the aforesaid indicated dependency of the specific dmping

capacity on the specimen clamp torque, figure 3.6 was obtained'to ascertain

the magnitude of this experimental variable, As shown, the damping capacity

variation is non -existant for large clamping torques,

3. STRESS LI.EL

It is a well knowna fact thait the specific damping capacity-of pure alum-

mum varies as a function ot the stress level. (28) Therefore, experiemtal

data was obtained for various stress levels of 2024-T4 aluminum, and the stress

level effect is evaluated as shown in figure 3M). Data reproducibility becomes

extremely accurate with the foregoing expeximental apparatus providing the

above mentioned vaTiables are evaluated and standardized within the experimental

procedure, Standardization of the experimental variables established for

2024-T4 aluminnum requires pz-oper specimen alignment, a clamping torque of 140

inch pounds and a specimen stress level of 1000 psi..
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Experimentally, the maximum stress level of the specimen is obtained by

deflecting the free edge a distance max, as shown in the inset of-figure

3.8. Because the specimen is shortened continually during the experiment,

it is necessary to correlate the maximum deflection corresponding to vari-

able specimen lengths for a given applied stress level. This is accomplished

by use of the beam equation, and representative computations are shown in

figure 3.8.

Co ERROR ANALYSIS

1. DETERINATIWN OF DECAY INTERVAL

Before the experimental procedure can be validated, it is necessary to

consider an error analysis of the data. A representative data decay envelope

ccntains approximately 120 cycles. The problem regarding the determinatim of

the decay interval is two-fold in scope, The first part of the-problem is to

determine what percentage of the total cycles should be considered for the

decay interval, and secondly where within the decay interval should these

cycles initiate and terminate. Figure 3°9 shows the variation in the specific

damping capacity of 2024-T4 aluminum with respect to the length -of the-decay

interval, The mean specific damping value from the data is ,0338 as repres-

ented by a decay interval of 70 cycles. Also by varying the abscissa, the

linearity of the associated logarithmic decrements is found in figure 3.10o

The associated standard deviation for the decay intervals varing from 56 to

112 cycles is 12 x 10-4. The above data is obtained from the photograph in

figure 3:11, and from the accompanying charts in figures 3,9 and 3.20.

Experimentally, the amplitudes are measured with a Gerber scale every

ten cycles and then the Ao/An ratios are plotted on semi-logaritbm-graph paper

through which a straight line is drman, The logarithm of the intercent is

21



recorded and the logarithmic decrement is-obtained-by dividing-the:-intercept

by the appropriate number of cycles. The specific damping capacity-is obtained

from the logarithmic decrement.

Because of the linearity of the logarithmic decrements-and the'associated

standard deviation, a frequency data interval of 70 cycles is chusen. It ts

now necessary to determine where the data interval-should -b-located -along

the complete decay curve. Figure 3.12 shows the -variation-inr specificdap-

ing capacity as a function of interval location along--the decay-evelope8 For

example, aA is the logarithmic decrement associated with-the-specific damp-

ing capacity for cycles A0 - A70 ; whereas CB is the decrement-asseciated

with the damping capacity for cycles A14 - A8 4 , etcetera. The itimir error

found in the variation of the specific damping capacity is 1.2t;--ecause of

the obtained specific damping values the data interal reference-is chosen

at A14 and terminates at A84°

2. SPECIFIC DAMPING CAPACITY AND LOSS FACTOR

The question arises concerning the exact form of data presentation. Many

investigators (29,30) present their data in the form of the loss coefficient

Sdefined as:

1-1 in b

where (b) is an integer (usually 2) and (ab ) is the time required for the

amplitude to decrease 1/b of its original value. From the photograph shown

in figure 3.13, a b is measured as .6 seconds and for b = 2 and at a fre-

quency of 72 Hertz the loss coefficient is:

Q- in 2

Tx.6x72 = .00510
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By an alternate definition, the loss coefficient can also be calculated from

the logarithmic decrement (31) a as:

Q-_ =a

=1 (1• in 3.05) = .00507ITI7
Employing the sme data, the specific damping capacity (32) is calculated as:

IW - e2 a (3,10)

.03185

where AIV is the energy dissipated on one cycle, and W is the-total energy

of the cycle. Expanding equation 3.10 the following approximation is ob-

tained:

/t,W =2a,
1% (3.11)

- .03186

Thus, there exists the following approximate relationship between the specific

damping capacity and the loss coefficient (33);

STF - = .00504 = Q (3.12)

The first definition of the loss coefficient, equation 3.8, is discarded

because of the uncertainty in determining the relaxation time V6 . Moreover,

the loss coefficient as defined by equation 3,9, is normally associated with

steady state vibration, and not natural decay. Thus, the specific damping capa-

city, although a slightly more tedious calculation, is used as the measurement

of internal damping.
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3. STRAIN HARDENING

The decay curve is obtained by deflecting the free end of the cantilever

speci'•en, a distance max and then releasing the specimen. Sin..e-the sTecific

damping capacity is measured for a range of frequencies, it is- advantarous to

determine any detrimental strain hardening effects on the material damping Pro-

perties. Thus the specific damping capacity of 2024-T4 aluminum ius be--evalu-

ated against a number of times the specimen is deflected and-then Teleasedo As

shown in figure 3o14 the material damping capacity remains unchanged even after

the specimen has experienced 1000 vibrational decays.

4. AMPLIFICATI(IN FACTOR CURVE

An original controversy regarding the internal dampingcurve constituted

the age old argument that the testing apparatus measures an amplification fac-

tor and not the material response. The only amplification existing in the

testing apparatus is the distance between the capacitive transducer--and-the

specimen. Therefore, an amplification factor curve was obtained-to determine

what effect, if any, this distance has on the damping capacity.- As shown in

figure 3.15, the amplification proved negative. Furthermore" the.rresented

results are in agreement with damping values as indicated in reference 34.

This agreement with other investigators is noteworthy,

5, TEIPERATURE EFFECT

Internal damping is described as a thermal relaxation process, and there-

fore the damping response is temperature dependent, For altminum all/ys'the

thermal relaxation peak occurs at approxiamtely 3000C and the specific damping

capacity is temperature independent to 150 0C Because of the fluctuations in

room temperature, the damping capacity of 2024-T4 aluminum. was evaluated for

representative temperatures, and as shotcn in figure 3.16, the temperature effect

on the specific damping capacity is non-existent,
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6. AIR DRAG AND INTERNAL DAMPING

Mhen a thin beam vibrates transversely in air, the -vari-otu-dissipative

forces cause the vibrations to decay. These forces develop-from the internal

characteristics of the beam material or from the various externalkeffects

such as air drag and energy dissipation to the beam support0 Baker, Wbolam,

and Young (35) present the results of an analytical and experimental invsti-

gation into several of the effects which damp vibrations of thin-bemns, The

specific effect studied is air drag on internal damping0 All--other-possIble

sources of dmnping were neglected in the analysis and -minimized in-the--•exerl-

mentso These investigators report measurements of internal -damp-Ing-for anti-

lever beams in air at standard and reduced atmospheric pressure --The--independ-

ence of the drag forces or beam dimensions and frequency of vibration is fully

investigated. From this investigation, it is concluded that-one-need- not.

consider drag forces, Thus, no attempt is made to standardize-the atmospheric

pressure,

7. VALIDITY OF PURE ALLMINUM

After those factors which control the reproducibility-of-the natural

frequency and the corresponding-error in the measurement-hate been evaluated,

the validity of the experimental procedure is determined by comparing a known

frequency curve with data obtained from the present procedurew A frequency

curve is defined herein as the variation in internal friction as a -'anation

of frequency. Bennewitz and Rotger (36) present the frequency curve-for pure

aluminum as measured with a torsional pendulum0 This curve is reprodawd in

figure 3Jl7 along with data points obtained by the present-experimental pro-

cedure0 The comparison between the frequency curve presented by Rotger and

the obtained experimental data points is, for all intents and purposes, ident-

ical. Thus, the experimental procedure is proven both reproducible and reliable,
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Specifically, for this experiment, the internal damping c rva'-f.r the
virgin specimen of 2024-T4 aluminumn was reproduced. Thereafter, -me .vteMal

damping values for each frequency were determined from a single set of datum,,

D. LIMITATIOS OF THE APPARATUS

1. SPECIMN THICR74ESS

With the collection of experimental data, it is imperative that the

limitations of the apparatus be realized. Within the confines of this exp-

eriment, we concern ourselves with specimen thickness and geometric factor

as related to the maximum specimen frequency.

The limitations on the specimen thickness contain both-upper and lower

bounds. Very thin specimens may not obtain the magnitude in frequency that

is required to transverse the internal friction peaks associated with-tiwrmal

diffusion across the grain diameter or specimen thickness. On the-other hmnd,

very thick specimens cannot be set into natural vibration by miuafly exciting

the free end, The specimen thicknesses for aluminum alloy 2024-¶4 that are

evaluated in this experiment range from .030 inches to o120 inches. As shown

in figure 3.18 the frequency reaches a maximum of 750 Hertz for a --wcivme

thiclwess of 044 inches. The maximum frequencies associated with *t.e various

thicknesses results from shortenang the specimen to its minimn -dobtaable

length and still maintaining a representative decay curve on the oscilloscope,

2. GEOMETRIC FACTOR

The natural frecuency of vibration as obtained from the exact solution

of the governing differential equation is given by equation 307 as:

3.515 (1- 112
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For specimens of rectangular cross-secticn, equation 3.7 can be lvedured to:

S5515 (_E~l2h.Zl- 2 "lZ" •'Z;(.,13)

7 -12ý)1

: constant (h/ k')

where (h/ 2) is defined as the specimen geometric factor. Thus one can

determine experimentally the ninimum length associated with each specimwen

thickness and obtain the corresponding geometric factor. The experimental

frequencies are compared with the theoretical values in figure 3,l19,

The geometric factors associated with a frequency greater than 500 Hertz

are below the theoretical vwlueso, Thus, the apparatus does not permit a

representative decay curve to be obtained for the theoretically calculated

minimum length. Even though the specirnien lengths could be reduced, the

observed decay curves were nor repr'esentative. These limitaitons-placed on

the maximum frequency by the apparatus. also place a limitation on the in-

ternal damping peak associated with the grain diameter. For extremely small

grains, the apparatus does not have the Capability to determine the corres-

ponding ir.terrial damping peak,, because peaks associated with very small grain.

diameter specimens would be above the maximm•n obtainable frequency. The

limitation placed on the grain size of 2024-44 altm-rinwn is o024cmo
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Repodued from

Figure 3.1I Experimental Apparatus
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Amplitude ANIAn J jplN~iA ) AWWl-2a
,, n

A° 6.0 1.00

AI4 = 4.70 1.28 .01764 036

A28 = 3.70 1.62 .01724 .0339

A42 = 2.90 2.07 .01733 .03-1

A56 = 2.30 2.61 .01714 .0336

A70 = I.85 3.33 .01719 .0338

A 184 = 1.40 4.28 .01724 .0339

.98 = 1.13 5.32 .01713 .0336

Al112 ' 0.88 6.82 .01714 .0336

Figure 3.9 Specific Damping Capacity vs

Length of Decay Interval
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Figure 3.12 Specific Damping Capacity vs
Interval Location on Decay Curve
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SAMPLE DATA MEAN DEVIATION (X.-) 2
xi x- x"

I.0336 -.0001 I x 10"8

2 .0338 +.0001 I x I0-8

3 .0339 +.0002 4 X 10" 8

4 .0336 -. 0001 IXI 108

5 .0336 _.0001 I x 10-8

Xi=. 1685 IXi -XI=. 0006 2 -8

0. 0337 E(xi-x)28xIo

(I= ( X 8 X 10-8 2 -

o=standard deviation= 1.26 X 10-4 5

Figure 3.20 Determination of Standard Deviation
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CHAPTER iV EXPERIMENTAL DATA

The internal damping curves and supporting charts presented herein

constitutes data from a series of experiments conducted on known systems

- either susceptible or non-susceptible to stress corrosion cracking.

Figures 4.1 - 4lD and 4,2 - 4.2B represent internal damping curves for

aluminum alloy 2024-T4 and includes specimens of olcm and o07cm in grain

size respectively, Supporting data is found in the charts of figures 4.9

and 4.10.

The results of experiments conducted on aluminum alloy 2024-T4

after exposure to different corrosive environments are found in figures

4.3 to 4.3C. In contrast to these, a time controlled experiment-was

performed on type 304 stainless steel in boil.ng magnesium chloride with

the representative curves found in figures 4A4 to 4o4C. Variation in the

specific damping capacity as a ftmction of time is presented in figures

4,5 to 4,7 for both susceptible and non-susceptible systems, ioe. copper

in sea water, steel in sea water, and brass in amnonia respectively.

Figure 4.8 shows the resulting change in the specific damping capacity of

a non-susceptible system before and after exposure to a corrosive envirmn-

ment,

In utilizing the method for measuring the dynamic elastic properties

of the materials presented herein, the internal friction could not be cal-

culated from the experimental measurements unless certain assumptions were

made about the linearity of the system. The assumnption made was that the

type of mechanical behavior was indenendent of the amlitude of the deform-

ation within the range of stress as employed in the experiments, It should

be emphasized that since the elastic properties ar, independent of amplitude
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(as discussed in Chapter III), the mechanical properties of the materials

under investigation are linear. Therefore, at a given frequency, the period

and the logarithmic decrement for free vibrations define the mechanical behav-

ior of the material. Thus, Boltzmann's (37) superposition principle is assumed

valid, and the internal damping curves can be obtained from a series of mea-

surements made over a range of frequencies0
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CI[APTER V S' -ION OF RESULTS

A. EXPERIMENTAL MND THEORETIC.L CORRELATION OF DIFFUSION PEAKS

This dissertation is develc-ed from the idea that materials wh".ch are

susceptible to stress corrosion cracking exhibit changes in their specific

damping capaci y after exposure to a corrosive environment as compared to

the specific damping capacity of the virgi. specimen. Earlier attempts to

relate metallurgical phenomena with changes in internal damping consists

of a set of interesting experiments conducted by Bastien aad Azou (38) re-

garding the effect of hydrogen o.i the damping characteristics of mild steel,

Their investigation found that cold working did not produce any appreciable

changes in the srecific damping capacity at small rtrain amplitudes; hoiever,

charging the mild steel with hydrogen produced a significant increase in the

damping characteristics. Mina and ttori (39) studied the stress corrosion

cracking of austenitic stainl.'.s steels by measuring roorp temperature internal

friction after exposure t!. 42% boiling magnesium chloride solution, It was

found that the change in internal friction varied with the nrogress

of the stress :orrosion cracking, The above experiments confirmed the find-

ings of Thiruvengadam (40) that active environmertt• iwhich cause metal embrittle-

menc do affect the damping characteristics of the material, Furthermore, it

was found thac the specific damping cap.-city of 2024-T4 aluminum both increas-

ed and decreased after environmental exposure in mercury0 Indeed, the .rerz.sent

investigation verifies the fact tnaat the specific damping capacity associated

with the initial specimen length of 2024-T4 aluminum both increa'.-s and de-

creases as a finction of environmental ex-,osure.

Since the change in the specific damping .apacity associated with the

original specimen length varied positively and negatively as a function of



environmental exposure, the question is raised regarding the experimental

determination of a susceptible system, The above results being inconsistant,

it was therefore necessary to r)eruse the damping characteristics of metal

specimens in order to'obtain consistancy of results. As discussed in Chapter

II, Zener's theory predicts the peak frequencies for the thermal diffusion

associatea with the specimen thickness and grain diameter, Because stress

corrosion cracking in susceptible alliws is invariably intergranular (41),

consideration was given to the speci'ic damping c.pacity resulting from the

peak frequencies which are assozcated with the grain diameter and the

specimen thickness.

In order to obtain experirental location of the peak frequencies, in-

ternal damping measurements were made as a function of frequency,. The theo-

retical values for the peak frequencies associated wi-th both- the -specimen

thickness and the grain diameter were calculated from equatio 2•-. Close

correlation between the experimental and theoretical results was-nbtained,

Referring to figure 4 1A, the specimen thickness measured °042 inches, a-i
2

D - .455cm /sec which calculates a theoretical peak freci.enc-. due
2024.T4.AL

to specimen thickness of 62 3 Hertz as comnared to the experimental wrlue

of 63 Hertz When the grain diameter is substitute' for the specimen thick-

ness, as in the case of the 0 !cim grain size, the theoretical peak frequency

resulting from thermal diffusion across the grain is 71:5 Hertz as compared

to the experimental value of 70 .kertz When the smaller grain size (.07cm)

is substituted into equation 2-2, the tneoret-.ca" leak £requency is 146 fiertzo

Experimentally, the diffusion neak oc:urred -:o 140 Hertz The resulting dis-

crenancics are attributed to a grain diamete: "strbution that results from

any grain growing proCess The latter values arc tound :n figure 4.6: The

important physical interpreta:ion o1 these curves is that the energy *..ssination
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is a maximm, when the thermal diffusion length in the material is of the

order of the specimen thickness or grain diameter,

BW EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF RELAXATION TIMES

The hypothesis previously employed to explain changes in the specific

damping capacity as a function of environmental exposure was based on a

shift in the internal damping curves, That is, the peak frequencies , or

associated relaxation times for thermal diffusion , were assumed to shift as

a function of exposure to a corrosive environment. This hyTothesis uti-ized

Ke's theory of viscous slip in the grain ooundaries which related the visco-

sity to the product of "zhe modulus and the relaxation time, (See equation 2.4).

Moreover, investigative evidence was presented that inferred the nodulus

remained unchanged and thus it was assumed that changes in internal friction

result.-, from change- in the relaxation time. To evwluate this hypothesis,"

tests were conducted on 2024 T4 aluminum immersed in mercury for various ex-

posure times. As shown in figures 4.1A to 4.11), the neak frequencies assoc-

iated with both the specimen thickness and the grain diameter remain unchanged,

Thus, environmental exposure does not change the relaxation time of the mater-

ial, Further testing was conducted on smaller grain size aluminum specimens

with similar results The experimental data for the internal damping curves

of the virgin specimen and the exposed specimen is found in fipures 4M2A and

4.2B with a composite curve being given in figure 4.2. The previous results

are again verified by the fact that the peak frequencies associated with both

the specimen thickness and the grain diameter remain unchanged.

Subjectively, it can be argued that the absence of a peak shift is ey

pected %.,hen the thermal diffusion across the rnecimen thickness is evaluated.

For this case, only a variation in the specim • thickness could py-oduze a



I

I
peak shift Since the metal slrface i not etched away by the corrosive media,

the specimen thickness remains unchanged during the experiment, and the assoc-

iated peak frequency should not indicate a shift, Moreover, the experimental

results indicate that the thermal diffusion coefficient does not vary as a

function of environmental exposure,

A similar argument can be presented for the relaxation times associated

with the grain diameter, however due to the grain boundary interaction a

quantitative argument will be made from the equations as given in Chapter ITT

By eliminating the viscosity term from equation 2.4 and 2°5, the following ex-

pression is obtained:

d RT ,-/)

Substituting the exponential term into equation 2..6 gives:

•;, S

-f. dli-.-- (5,2)
*1"

Consideration is given at the peak frequencies where

and fo

f f
0

"Th•ere forec•

f -

for frequencies in tie vicinity of the peak frequency. Thus equation 5.2

becomes:

((d-II:T (S.3)
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This shows that the specific damping capacity associated with the Tpeak fre-

quencies is not dependent upon the relaxation time of the material.-

by considering the grain boundary models and internal damping parametrs, it

is shown that the relaxation time does not change for the associated peak

frequencies resulting fifom environmental exposure.

C. SUSCEPTIBLE SYSTEMS

1. ALUMINUM

We now return to the original question posed earlier in this chapter -

namely how does mne determine a susceptible system. It has been shown: that

the peak frequencies - and thus the relaxation times - associated with the

specimen thickness and with the grain diameter remain unchanged during-'eavir-

onmental exposure. Presented in figures 4olA to 4.11) are the internaldaoping

curves for the virgin specimr w nd for specimens experiencing im•ersi times

up to two hours respectively,, A composite of these four curves is given in

figure 4,1,

As can be seen from the composite diagram, the amplitude -of the specific

damping capacity for the peaks decreases as the immersion time-Increaseso

This decrease in the specific damping capacity occurs for the peak associated

with the specimen thickness as well as for the peak associated with'-tt•-grain

size TIn both cases, the amplitude of the peak decreases for increased envir-

onmental exposure times., Attention is focused on the internal dampi" Tmaks

because of the overlapping of the damping curves in the regions-Ternced from

the peaks. Thus, before internal damping measurment-. . be correlatem to

susceptibility, it is imperative that the location of these damping measure-

ments on the specimens- damping curve be known.
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Once the peak frequencies are determined for the virgin specimens, spe-

cific damping capacity measurements can be made for an exposed specimen in the

vicinity of the peak frequencies, Susceptibility is then determined by any

decrease in the amplitude of the specific damping capacity associated with

either the specimen thickness or grain size, For the experiment conducted on

the large grain size aluminum specimens, the thermal diffusion peaks associated

with the specimen thickness decreases in amplitude to the point that it is

completely negated after two hours of environmental exposure, In this case the

heat low is solely transgranular.

Similar internal damping curves were obtained for the smaller grain size

aluminum specimen, The damping curve of the virgin specimen is found in figure

4,2A and that of the exposed specimen is in figure 4o2B with the composite dia-

gram given in figure 4.2, Again, the relaxation times associated with the spec-

imen thickness or the grain size remain unchanged for environmental exposure.

"-foreover, consistancy of results is obtained in the fact that the mmtitude

of the specific damping capacity decreases for environmental exnosureo It is

the decrease in the amplitude associated with the peak frequencies that is

indicative of a susceptible system to stress corrosion cracking and ;,t changes

in damping associated with any given specimen frequency,

2. STAINLESS STEEL

"The validity of the above conclusion was tested for another susceptible

system - namely 304 stainless steel in boiling magnesium chloride, Material

specimens were subjected for different exposure times and internal dam.ing

curves were obtained for the diffusion across the specimen thickness,, Various

individual curves are presented in figures 4,4A to 4A4C with the composite dia-

gram found in figure 4.4. As shown in the composite diagram, the magnitude of
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the specific damping capacity peak for thermal diffusion across the .-eimen

thickness decreases as the material is "boiled" in the solution for longer

time intervals. -ese results are in agreement with the findings made in the

aluminum system,

D. ENVIRONMENTAL Nq]AUREMW.S

The paramount experimental findings presented her-.in show that the re

laxation times remain unchanged resulting from environmental exposure, and

by scanning the peak :requencies associated with the specimen thickness and

the grain diameter, the amplitude of these peaks decreased for-increased

exposure times, Since susceptibility implies a decrease in peak amplitide,

similar results should be obtained for material exposure to different corr-

ding ep-oironments, By scanning the peak frequency for thermal diffusion across

the specimer thickness, quantitative internal damping measurements were made

on small grain (.024cm grain size) aluminum specimens in two different stress

corrosi in cracking environments - namely mercury and potassium dichrcmate

(K2Cr2 07 ) solution. The results are recorded in figures 4,3A to 4,3C, with

the composite diagram given in figure 4 3. The small grain size was employed

to insure that thermal diffusion associated with the grain diameter would no.

occur. Thus the presented specific damping capacity peak is a direct result

of thermal diffusion associated with the specinen thickiesso The peak am-

plitude for each specimen occurred at 65 Hertz and with "dentical specimen

thickness of .041 inches, excellant correlation resulted between the experi-

mental and theoretical values for the peak frequency,

The potassium dichromate solution is a weak corrosive environment for

aluminum (42), which is indicated by the respective graphs, The peak amplitude

decreases as the material passes from the virgin state through the potassium
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dichromate solution to the mercury environmeit: These results confirm the

previous findings that the magnitude of the associated peak decreases as the

system becomes more susceptible to stress corrosion cracking, Again, the nec-

essity of knowing where on the internal damping curve the measurements are to

be madc is demonstrated by the fact that the curves cross each other at the

lower frequency levels.

E N(N-.JSCEiPTIBLE SYSTEM EVALUATION

From the established experimental evidence of this investigation, sus-

ceptibility to stress '-rrosion cracking is oirectly associated with decreases

in the peak amplitudes of the internal friction curves. This decreases m.li-

tude is shown to be proportional to the exposure time or to the severity of

environmental attack. Furthermore the decrease results across either the

therr..,1i diffusion peak associated with the specimen thickness or with the grain

size It follows that the above findings should be negated in evaluating non-

susceptible systems, i e systems which are not prone to stress corrosion

cracking Moreover, materials exposed to non-susceptible environments should

not experience changes in their d(al.TinQ caTacity as a function of immersion

ttme In order to validate these surmises, the variation in the specific damn-

ing capacity as a function ot exposure time was determined for two non-suscept,

ible systems, namely copper in sea water and plain carbon steel in sea water.

"Tese time exposure measurements are then compared with the results obtained

from a susceptible system, brass in anonia vapor. The results of these

investigations are found in figures 4 5 to 4 7.

The variation in the specific damning capaci.*y for copner resulting from

cumiulative imm.rsion times in sea water is shown in figure 4,5, The snecific

damping capacity is close to the peak amnlitude for thermal diffusion across
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the specimen thickness. The damping capacity shows no change resulting from

increased exposure times to stress conditions in sea water, Moreover, the

frequency of vibration remains unchanged and the specimen length is held con-

stant throughout the experiment.

Confirming experimental results are obtained for plain carbon steel in

sea water as shown in figure 4.6o The experimental procedure is similar to

that employed obtaining the data in figure 4.5. Again for a non-suscept-

ible system, the material experiences no changes in its specific damping capa-

citi resulting from cumulative immersion times. From these two systems, it is

concluded that materials which are exposed to non-susceptible environments do

not exhibit changes in their specific damping capacity as compared to the

virgin specimen°

As previously mentioned, aluminum alloy 2024-T4 experiences chmiges in

its specific damping capacity when subjected to cumulative exposure tines in

mercury as shown in charts 4o9 and 4.10, In addition to the aluminum-mercury

system, the susceptibility of brass to stress corrosion cracking in mmonia

vapors is evaluated. Figure 4.7 shows that when brass is exposed to ammonia

vapors at 80% of yield strength, it fails in approximately six hours, The

resulting changes in the materials specific damping capacity is also sho ,1 in

the same figure. It should be noted that contrary to material behavior in

non-susceptible systems, the brass experiences both increases and decieases

in its specific damping capacity after ammonia exposure and as compared to

the damping characteristics of its virgin specimen. These results compli-

ment the behavior of aluminum after exposure to mercury.

Of the three susceptible systems considered in this investigation, i.e.

aluminum-mercury, stainless steel-boiling magnesium chloride, and brass-ammonia

vapors, and each material experiences changes in its specific damping capacity
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as compared to the damping characteristics of its virgin specimen. These

changes are both positive and negative in the fact that they increased or

decreased when compared to the specific damping capacity of the virgin spec-

imen. However, the conclusion reached in this dissertation is that such ma-

terial damping changes are not sufficiept to indicate susceptibility to stress

corrosion cracking. Materials experiencing metallurgical phenomena othe.r than

stress corrosion cracking can exhibit changes in their damping properties.

For example, measurements made on steel subjected to corrosion fatigue inji-

cated increases in its specific damping capacity as compared to its virgin

value. Moreover, materials subjected to extensive cold working also experience

changes in their damping properties. The investigative evidence in this "

dissertation finds that it is not the specific changes in the materials dmp-

ing properties that is indicative of the susceptibility to stress corrosion

cracking, but rather the decreasing amplitudes of the internal friction Beaks

which are associated with thermal diffusion across the specimen thickness or

grain diameter. Assuming correct logic, it then follows that for systems

inmune to stress cc-, oqion cracking, the materials should experience no de-

crease in the peak amplitude of the internal friction curves. That is, the

material should exhibit identical peak amplitudes after exposure as comnared

to the internal friction curves of the virgin specimen. From the data presented

in figures 4o5 and 4.6, it has already been shown that for immume systems,

there are no initial changes in the materials' damping characterisLics.

An immune copper alloy was tested in sea water in order to evaluate the

effect of environmental exposure on the amplitude of the diffusion peaks for

the internal damping curve. As shown by figure 4.8, the exposure has no

effect on the peak amplitudes associated with thermal diffusion across the
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specimen thickness or across the grain diameter. From this non-susceptible

system it is concluded that the peak amplitudes remain unchanged after envir-

onmental exposure and when compared to the same data curve for the virgin

specimen. This finding validates the negative approach to determine a-non-

susceptible system. Thus it is concluded that materials which are susceptible

to stress corrosion cracking exhibit decreases in their peak , olitudes and

that materials which are immune to stress corrosion cracking exrRrience no

changes in their peak amplitudes0

F. DESIGN PROCEDURE

The design procedure presented herein is based on experimental censid-

eration giVen-to various aluminum systems. It is suggested that the same

procedure be followed for the steel and titanium alloy systems, Moreover,

the values for the clamping torque, stress level and other experimental var-

iables are indicative of aluminum alloys and should not be considered as con-

stant experimental parameters for evaluating other alloy..systems.

1. Determine the thermal diffusion coefficient for each specific test

alloy,

2o Calculate the peak frequencies from equation 2,2 (assuming a rect-

angular cross-section reed) for internal 5riction resulting from

thermal diffusion across the specimen thicknass (a = specimen thick-

ness), and across the grain diamter (a = grain size). The grain

size value is calculated from equation 2,3.

3, Determine the specimen lengths that are associated with the 're-

quency peaks, These lengths are obtained by substituting the fre-

quency values as found in step twc into equation 3.7.

4o Align the specimen correctly in its fixture and determine the
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necessary clamping torque and specimen stress level, The original

specimen length should be such that its associated frequency is

removed from either of the internal damping peaks, It is suggested

that the initial frequency be in the frequency rlateau that preceeds

the thermal di fusion peak associated wnth the sreci:men thickness.

This suggestion assumes that the specimen thickne.-3 is larger than

the specimen grain diamieter,

5° Correlate the maximum deflection for reduced specimen leneths by

use of the beu., cquation.. The .-riginai speci.:en stre.-,, level and

the accompanying specimen length have been predetermiLned in step. four.

6° Specify a decay interval associated with the logarithmic decrement

and the location of the decay interval within the decay curve. This

can be accomplished by comparing the linearity of the loga'it ic

decrement as a fiuction of the decay interval, and by evaluating the

specific damning capacity at various interval locations alang the

decay curve.

7, Determine the effect of material strain hardening and the amlifi-

cation factor curve if the system or equipment is being evaluated

for the first time

8, Reference or experimentally evaluate the environmental effects such

as air drag resulting from changes tn atmospheric pressure and the

dependence of the speci fic damping capacity on temperature fluctua-

tion for different alloy systems,

9 .rt'.r.inc eN-)frircnt.a lv tbh- maxirnm obtainable frequency of vib-

rati.n and calc,.ate thc corrcspondung minimum associated grain

size rT' equation 2..2 If the peak frequency associated with the

specinen 'Train size is greater than the maximum frequency that can
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be experimentally obtained, then variations in specific-damping

should be considered only for the peak associated with the specimen

-th'ickness.

10. Obtain internal damping curves for both the virgin and -ierued

specimens, Frequency increases are accomplished by shortening the

S~specimen length.

11° Test the proneness of exposed specimens for susceptibility to

stress corrosion cracking by noting the amplitude of the internal

friction curves in vicinity of the thermal diffusion peaks for both

the virgin and exposeA specimens, Susceptible materials experience

decreasing-Inernat-frict-inn curves-. The decrease in the amplitude

of the curves is proportional to the exposure time or to the sev-

erity of attack, This decrease results across either the thermal

diffusion peak associated with the specimen thickness or the thermal

diffusion peak associated with the grain size.

G. MECHANISM OF FAILURE

Since the advent of stress corrosion cracking, it was widely believed

that there must be a common mechanism for all the co,'rosion produced cracking

processes that generate the characteristic brittle cracks in so many families

of alloys, Most of these alloys have been previously proven ductile in purely

mechanical tests. This belief has persisted and resulted in the fact that

the macrophenomenological definition of stress corrosion cracking anpears well

on its ;;ay to general usage rather than being restricted to a single mechanism.

The detailed mechanism w¢hich have been proposed for various stress cor-

rosion systems can be grouped into the following catagories:
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1. Electrochemical-mechanical, This model proposes that there exist paths

which are intrinsically susceptible to anodic electro'chemical dissolution,

and the applied stress was suppose to open the cracks wide enough to prevent

any stifling of the reaction by corrosion products. (43) Subsequent experi-

ence has shown that this early model does not agree very well with the ob-

served results. Disagreement is found in the fact that the roles of the annied

stress cannot be reverse of the electrode potential, Mea!'ured current den-

sities are sufficient to stifle the reaction by polarizing the anodic area,

However, Hoar and West (44) have shown that under conditions of continuous yield-

ing, the effective polarization is minute and results from an increase in the

dislocation density.

2o Embrittlemento These models are postulated as a periodic electro-chmi-

cal mechanical cycle in which the electrochemical corrosion process-was pic-

tured as embrittling the metal directly behind the corroding metal surfa.• (45)

The embrittlement layer would ultimately fracture mechanically P..d expose fresh

metal surfaces. A modified version of this model is considered reasonable

for high strength steels in aqueous environments,

3. Adsorption and Film Rupture, The adsorption moctel pictures the red-cti .a

of the energy required to for a new sur -ace by reducing the surface energy

through the adsorption of a chemical species, (46) In the film rupture model,

a • *": film of corrosion - by product is envisioned to foim and fractures

after becoming sufficiently thick, exnosing bare metal , i7e bare metal reacts

to form a brittle film again and the cycle repeat- itself, Evidence produced

from these models can best be explained from other Todelso

In pursuit of any detailed mechanism that couW-I be developed into a gen-

'ral theqry of stress corrosion cracking, the following two facts must prevail,

Firstly, any devised model must be in harmony with the fact that the corrodent
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near the crack tip is grossly different from the bulk environment outside

the crack,°(47) Moreover, it is now clear that susceptible alloys exhibit

planar arrays of dislocations, whereas immune alloys have tangled disloce-

tion substructures. (48) A dislocation is defined herein as a linear defect

which develops in the interior of a crystal as the boundary of a di3ptacvuwnt

zone. The two principle types of dislocations considered in this discussion

are edge and screw type dislocations. An edge dislocation arises if an of

the atomic planes ends in the interior of a crystal. The edge of this plane

creates a linear defect called an edge dislocation. Atomic planes can also

form a single screw surface bent along a screw lineo Such a defect is called

a-screw dislocation, During each circuit on the atomic surface -nd aleo7 the

dislocation line, the surface rises or falls by one screw jump which-ea.als

the lattice-spacing or a multiple thereof T

It is not the intent of this discussion to add another model to those

already presented, but rather to postulate a general theory of stress Coo-

sion cracking based on the incorporated data, This geral theory is uique

in the fact that its postulation has not been previously attempted, The in-

corporateddata presented in this disseitation shows that materials which are

susceptible to stress corrosion cracking exhibit decreases in their D.eak

amplitudes and that materials which are immune to stress corrosion crackilig

experience no changes in their peak amplitudes. For susceptible systws, the

decreases amplitudes are shown to be proportional to the exposure- time or

to the severity of environmental attack, and the decrease results acro s

either the thermal diffusion peak. associated with the specimen thickness or

with the grain size, Internal fricaion as considered on the atomic scale occurs

from the pinned motion of dislocations by impurity atoms. Li Chapter 11,

Koehler's theory was presented which related the logarithmic decrement as
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inversely proportional to the fourth power of the dislocation density. More-

over, it was noted that impurity atoms tie down only edge type dislocations.

The incorporated data indicates that susceptib~Le alloys exhibit decreased log-

arithmic decrements and associated spvecific damping capacity values. In view

of this theory, the decrease in specific damping capacity of stisceptible alloys

implies increased dislocation density resulting from impurity atoms. Suscep-

tibility to stress corrosion cracking prescribes that impurity atoms enter the

matrix material. Thus the above statements produce a logical sequence. As

stated above, any general theory of stress corrosion cracking must be harmon-

ious with the fact that susceptible alloys display rilanar arrays of dislocations

whereas imiune alloys have tangled dislocation substructures. In discussingI

internal friction due to dislocati -' , it was cited that impurity atoms tie

down only edge type dislocations, and that the splitting of a whole dislocation

into partial dislocations occurs in such a way that it is impossible to obtain

a screw type dislocation, The concentration of impurity atoms in the stress

field of a dislocation produces changes in the mechanical properities of the

material. These changes result from the fact that the impurities anchor the

dislocations by decreasing the respective dislocation length and thus-msking

dislocation movement more difficult, Dislocation concentration by impurity

atoms in the interior of the crystal or on the crystal boundary produces

strong local increases in internal strains leading to the formation of stable

microcracks. (49) Thus,~ the presented data shows tifaat susceirtible allvs ex-

perience an increase in their dislocation density because impurity atoms enter

the matrix material during environmental exposure, Tmpurity atoms-tie down~

Olily edge type dislocattions, which decrease the respective dislocation lengths.

Reduced dislocation lentihis cause embrittlement in the matrix material which

produces stable microcracks in the presence of a stress field, It- is the-
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phenomena of susceptible alloys being subject to impurity atoms Which tie

down only edge type dislocations and whose concentration produces-stable

microcracks that explains stress corrosion cracking failure resulting from

planar arrays of disiccations.

Since impurity atoms are unable to pin down screw type dislocation move-

ments, the evidence of such dislocation movement does not imply an absence of

such impurity atoms. However, the evidence of failure by screw dislocation

movement does indeed imply an absence of impurity atoms Irn-the-presenavof-

impurity atoms, screw dislocations are pinned. The movement of screw dislocations

is not hindered by impurity atoms. However material failure resulting from

screw dislocations implies absence of impurity atoms. If the impurity atoms

were present the material would not fail in screw dislocation but in planar

array due to embrittlement resulting from the pinning of the edge dislocations.

Thus non-susceptible systems fail by tangled substructures because of an

absence of impurity atoms in the material's matrix,

Any general theory of stress corrcmsion cracking mus also be in- hamony

with the fact that the corrodent near the cra.- tip is grossly different from

the bulk environment outside the crack, Recognition of this fact was first

obtained by measuring the pH of the corrodent in the crack tip -region. (5S)

By this technique it was found that although--the- rlk-turlen.was neutral,

the solution at the tip of the crack was acilic with an apprxmnate "pf 4. If

a neutral bulk solution is made alkaline (pH 10) by the additiorr of-sodium

hydroxide or is made acidic (pH 2) by the addition of hydrochloric acid, the

pHl at the crack tip remains approximately 4. Thenforea, the solution chemistry

inside the crack is fixed by the metal reactions. Moreover, recent polari-

zation measurements made on steels at various potentials indicate that-camdi-

tions at the crack tip are always favorable for hydrogen reduction. Thus there
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is an excess of hydrogen ions at the crack tip which is true even when the

steel is anodically polarized. This has been substantiated by direct Meas-

urements of hydrogen permeation. (52) The kinetics of stress corrosion cracking

must consider the specimen potential in addition to the hydrogn -is at the

crack tip. The conclusion reached is that stress corrosion cracking resulting

in high strength ateels that have been exposed to aqueous environments occurs

by hydrogen-assisted c.•-ack-; +go This obser~vation is-consistant with the gener-

al theory as presented above. The impurity atom in this specific case is

hydrogen, Based upon these investigations, the general-theory of stress cor-

7usion cracking assumes that failure resulting from chemical and ionic diffusion

is hydrogen assisted. Thus the chemical species at the crack tin remains acidic

in respect to the environmental corrodent outside the crack. Mass diffusion,

such. as liquid metal, represents an amalgum of atom diffusion where the conmcent

of pH does not exist. Mass diffusion must be discussed from an acid-base can-

cept wherein an acid is defined as an electron acceptor and a base is n eiectron

donor, Specifically in this respect aluminum is more acidic-than mercury, be-

cause the aluminum atom is electron deficient and it accents an electroi to obtain

a stable structure, whereas the mercury atom is an electron donor and thus basic.

Tt therefore follows that the corrodent at the crack tip is different than the

surrounding media, be'ause of the depletion of the alloy elements dissolving in

the mercury corrodent, The impurity atom, in this case mercury, enlrers the

atomic structure either by filling the atomic cavity or by dissolving an alloy

element in aluminum specimen and then filling such openings.

The proposed general theory relates to the different mechanisms of dif-

fusion and includes the two paramount pillars of stress corrosion cracking.

Within the realm of available information the theory is correct as approached

from the concept of increased dislocation density and measurements in the
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materials specific damping capacity. Internal damping measurements -rpresent

a sophisticated approach in achieving predictibility regarding those combina-

tions of alloys and environments which cause stress corrosim cracking.
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CiAFER VI LIMITATIONS AND A.SStI4PTIONS

Understanding the phenomenon of employing internal damping measure-

ments for determining susceptibility to stress corrosion cracking news-

sitated several assumptions which are implicitly and explicitly made in

this dissertation, Although these assumptions seem to be physically real-

istic, further investigations are required to verify .them.

1, The experimental procedure assumes that the materials mechanical

behavior is independent of the amplitude of deformation within the range

of stress employed in the experiment. Thus, internal damping curves are

obtained from a series of measurements made over a range of frequencies.

It is imperative that further investigations be conducted on other metal

corrodent systems in order to validate the amplitude independmce.

2 , The experimental support for the fact that the logarithmic decre-

ment varies inversely with the concentration of impurities along the dis-

location line is emperical. Thus, dependable experimental techniques mist

be developed to determine the dislocation line density and the pinning

point density for virgin and exposed materials. Moreover, once the extent

of the contribution from a given free length of dislocation to internal

friction has been established, precise measurements can thenbe-made re-

garding the concept of dislocation density in the general theorv-to ma

estimated time for crack initiation. Only in this fashion can scaling laws

be developed and understood as related to the inception time for crack

propagation,

3. Within the range of experimental data currently available for

analysis, it appears irrelevant for the measurements to be made across both

the specnjen thickness and the grain size. However, if it is necessary to
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determine the internal damping curve across very fine grain structures, it

w will be necessary to alter the present experimental procedure.

4. The contribution of specific damping measurements-in determining

susceptibility to stress corrosion cracking has immediate value as a labor-

atory tool for both materiai itsearch and material evaluation, The long range

goal of this technique should be a non-destructive test for environmental

structures already completed and in operation. A non-destructive test which

acts a prediction device is one of the apparatus innovations that -should

be forthcomirg,

S. The role of internal damping measurements and associated relaxa-

tion times on metallurgical phenomenon akin to stress corrosion cracking his

not been investigated. Recently obtained-experimental evidence (53) indicates

that the internar drmping curves show a -shift -in their -peak frequencivs (and

associated relaxation times) as- a fmnction of corrosion fatique. Additional

investigations areneeded to explore the imp] ications of relaxation times on

other-metallurgical phenomnono

6. A lack of published experimental evidence regarding tke fact-that
stress corrosion cracking is assisted by hydrogen embrittlement is a linit-

ation on the general theory. Such information has been-established-for cer-

tain steel alloys (S4) but the testing has not been extended to other families

of atloyso

7. The primary objective of this current effort is the estabt-sluent

of internal damping to stress corrosion cracking susceptibilityo With the

experimental date currently available for analysis, a general theory of

sttress cCo*rosion cracking has been postulated. However, the extensivmnss

of this theory will be determuined by additional evidence as previously dis-

cussed,
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8. It is recognized that what is presented in this paper is the begin-

ning step towards an important goal of establishing relationships between

changes in a materials damping properties and the materials -reaction to its

environment. The techniques and resulting data must be of importance to the I

designer and the engineer.
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{!APTLR VII CONCW•SIONS

To ascertain susceptibility to stress corrosion cracking, a design

procedure has been estnblished wherein internal damping measurements are

performed on materials subjected to environmental exposure. Based an

the experimental data, the wzteri,.A's susceptibility to stress corrosion

cracking was successfully , '.ited to its associated internal damping

curves. Moreover, a general theory was postulated which included the

two pillars of stress corrosicn cracking as related to the different dif-

fusion processes.

The ` .!-stig:,tivw evidenc( in this dissertation finds that it is

not the E, %,- i c •hmgr- ir the material's damping properties that is

indicative ,, the u •,tj,.ity to strev.s corrosion cracking, but rather

the decreased amplitu2, of the internal friction peaks. For susceptible

systems, the decreased milplitudes are related to the exposure time or to---

the severity of environmental attack, -nd the" decrease results across

either the thermal diffusion peak associated wittrethe specimen thickness

or with the grain size. For nun-susceptible systems -the peak mupli.tudes

remain unchanged after environmental exposure and when compared to the

same dattm curve for the virgin specimen.

Stress corrosion cracking is caused by an increase in the dislocation

density within the materials substructure. This increase in dislocation

deasity is due to impurity atoms resulting from environmental-expasure. In

the presence of a stress field, dislocation concentration by impurity atoms

in the interior of the crystal or on the crystal boondnry produces strong

local increases in internal strains leading to the formation of stable

microcracks,
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The experimental results of this investigation are especially in-

tended for the use of the design engineer. The existence of internal

damping meas•r•ments relating to stress corrosion cracking has great

practical consequences on t i design of environmental structures,

The scope of this investigation constitutes a major contribution

to the field of stress corrosion cracking. It is recommended that future

experiments . .tahlish the decrease in the-internal damping curves to

failure time. Furthermore, quantitative measurements are needed for the

basic ocean engineering systems of titanium and high yield strength

steels in sea water.
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CHAPTER VIII FUTURE WORK

This study is to be viewed as the initial step in an overall project relating

the dynamic response of materials to environmental cracking. In pursuing this

goal it is anticipated that Project GIDTEC (Generalized Internal Damping Theory of

Environmental Cracking) will develop. The authors believe that this study is the

first investigation on the dynamic response of materials which is used to explain

a static metallurgical phenomenon.

The future investigations that are directly related to this study should be

pursued along the following three avenues.

L• Thickness Effect
The experimental procedure and apparatus must be designed so it will accomno-

date the larger thicknesses of materials. It is imperative that the dynamic re-

sponse of larger section materials be obtained so the laboratory procedure can

validate material thicknesses which are required for ocean engineering structures.

2 Engineering Applications

A necessary requirement for the technique is that it have application for

evaluating engineering structures. The value of this technique will be derived

fzom its use as a tool for evaluating such structures as airplane wings and models

of ocean structures.

3 Previous Stress History

In the course of this investigation, slight evidence was obtained which indi-

:ated that the materials susceptibility to stress corrosion cracking in a corroding

enuvionment was dependent on the stress history of the material. Obtaining static

iatilue data points for the aluminum-mercury system indicated much shorter times for

cracking if the material had been previously stressed in air. This information

would be extremely important to the design engineer.
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